
BENEFITS:
► Safe - no jagged edges
► Fast - deheads 30-55 gal. drums in less than one minute
► Ergonomic - easy to adjust
► Versatile - air and electric power models
► Durable - low maintenance and long lasting
► Portable - can be used wherever drums accumulate
► Universal - cuts all drum sizes, inside and outside cuts
► Reuseable - empty drum can be used as a safe container
► Convertable - can be converted to an outside cut with 
    additional components
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATION BULLETIN

MODEL G DRUM DEHEADER

ELECTRIC

MANUAL AIR

AUTOMATIC AIR

Electric Models are chosen when quiet operation is preferred.

The Wizard® Model G is ideal for deheading a high to moderate volume of full and empty 
30-55 gallon steel drums up to 20 gauge constructions.  Empty, deheaded drums are ideal 
for use as storage, shipping or utility containers.  The Model G also easily removes the tops 
and bottoms of steel drums to facilitate their disposal. 

The air model is preferred in industrial settings where floors and work areas are wet.

The automatic air model is effective when a large number of drums are being deheaded.

► 1/3 HP, 110-V, 60Hz, Single Phase, Full load Amps 5.7 and 220in/lbs torque
► Optional 220-V single phase/50 to 60Hz electric models available upon request
► Unit Dimensions: 17”L x 11”W x 25”H
► Shipping Weight: 73lbs.
► 100-V available

► 60-100 PSI, 25 CFM, airline filter and lubricator suggested with all air driven units
► 1/2 HP, Variable Speed, 4-Vane Reversible Air Motor and 30:1 Gear Reducer
► Dimensions: 17”L x 11”W x 22”H
► Net Weight: 53 lbs.
► Shipping Weight: 70 lbs.

► 1/2 HP, Variable Speed, 4-Vane Reversible Air Motor and 30:1 Gear Reducer
► Automatic powered cutting and Plunger Valve control
► Dimensions: 23”L x 11”W x 20”H
► Net Weight: 57 lbs.
► Shipping Weight: 84 lbs.


